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A queen...

does not
abandon her
people.

1

If that pathetic
shrew wants the crown
our father denied her,
she’ll have to
take it by force.
What if she
takes your head
along with it?

My people
won’t allow that
to happen!

The people
aren’t here,
Your Majesty.

We’re
five days from
the palace,

and your
sister’s army will
take the gates
before dark.

That isn’t
certain.
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A boat
is waiting by
the cliffs.

It will row us
out to a ship in
the bay.

From there,
we can sail
to the
Continent.

I would rather die
than be exiled from
my own kingdom!

To exile.
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ever!

Vween?

...Hush.

Your
Majesty.
I beg you.

Your kingdom
will have need
of you soon.
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It will need
you alive...

and
prepared
to rule.

Please.
Your Majesty.
Eleanor.
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Enter!

Your
Lordship.
They’re at
the gates.

How long
do we have?
A quarter
hour or less.

How far
is it to the
dock?

Not far
at all.
The guardsmen
will take us —
No.
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You’ll stay,
Francis.
As my spy.

What?

You’ll tell
them that you now
recognize Catherine
is rightfully queen.

You’ll say
that you tried to
imprison me,
but
I escaped.

They won’t
believe it!

Oh, no?
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Give me
your hand.

But...

Do as
I say.

There’s
your
proof!

HA!!
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If I’m to be exiled,
I’ll have need
of you.

I can’t
leave you
unprotected.

at court,
Alive,

with Catherine’s
favor and trust.

Don’t
worry.
It won’t be
for long.

Oh, and
Francis...
Yes?
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...look
after my
hounds.

I wasn’t born on
the Island.
If you’re reading this to find out what
happened to the true queen of Albion,
that’s the first thing you should know.
Trust me.
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The funny thing is,
I don’t know where I was born.
It might have been on a much, much
bigger island, not too far away,
called Albion.
Albion is also the name of the
kingdom our little Island belongs to.

Alb

There are many other islands
included in the kingdom of Albion,
of all sizes and shapes.

ion

In fact, the whole kingdom is nothing
but islands. I suppose that I could
have been born on any of them!

I don’t even know the exact day I was born —
only that it was almost twelve years ago.
We celebrate my birth on Saint Elysia’s Day
instead. That’s the day I was brought to the Island
aboard a ship called the Regina Maris.
I can’t remember that day at all. I was only a baby.
But I do know exactly what happened, down to the
last detail. How?
Well, starting on the morning of my sixth Saint
Elysia’s Day on the Island,

I decided to ask every single person on the Island about it.
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That may sound like a lot of work for a very small girl.

But since there were only ten other people on the Island, it didn’t take very long at all.
And since the Regina Maris is the only ship that comes to the Island, and since it only
visits twice a year...

Spring

and Autumn

...absolutely everybody was
there to see me arrive.
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My name is Margaret, by the way.
Not “Lady Margaret of Somewhere” or “Sister
Sister Margaret
Margaret”” or even ““Mistress
Mistress Margaret
So-and-So.” Just Margaret.
Margaret means pearl, which makes it a good name for me. Pearls are hidden inside
oysters, deep beneath the waves, and our Island is hidden far from the rest of Albion,
deep into the Silver Sea. Our Island is so small, and so far away, that it doesn’t have a
proper name. It isn’t even on some maps!
The only reason that anybody lives there at all is the convent. A convent is a place
where women go to lead very religious lives together without ordinary people around
to distract them.
A woman who makes a promise to live forever in a convent becomes a nun and calls
herself a sister. After you become a nun you aren’t allowed to get married or have
any children.
Being a nun is not very easy, but there are plenty of reasons to become one,
especially if you like to help people. Different orders help different people.

Some Kinds of Nuns (But There Are Others!)
Clarites
Nurse
the sick

Wandering Lamentines
Sisters
Pray for
Shelter travelers

prisoners
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Elysians
That’s us!

The convent on the Island belongs to
the Elysian order
order.
Elysian nuns live by the sea and honor
Saint Elysia by taking care of sailors and
their families.
Our part of the Silver Sea is full of storms
and tricky currents.
The convent was built here so that Elysian
sisters could pray for the safety of all the
ships that go by and take care of anybody
who washes up on the Island after a
shipwreck.
Those are important jobs, but nowadays
the sisters don’t have to do them very often.
Not many ships sail by anymore.
In the past, every time Albion declared war on its enemy kingdom, Gallia...

War!
or Gallia declared war on Albion,

Guerre!
or everybody just decided it was time for another war,

Ugh!

Argh!
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it became much more dangerous
for ships to sail through the Silken
Sleeve, the bit of water between
Albion and Gallia.

nd

the Isla

Instead, they sailed the long way
around — past our Island.

Alb

ion

leeve

the Silken S

Gallia
Then our king, Edmund,
Edmund, ended the wars for good. He defeated Gallia so badly that
they declared a truce. So now nobody needs to take the long, dangerous route past us.
The only sailors who the sisters of the Island have to pray for these days are the
ones who belong to the Regina Maris.. And the only person who washed up on the Island
needing their care and attention...was me.

What had happened on that day?

All of the

First
I asked...

Sister Agnes ...is the Prioress,

which means she's the head of the convent.
She writes letters and makes decisions.
It was
raining,

so I tucked
you beneath
my habit.

Sister Sybil
...is the Librarian. She keeps all
the records and the calendar, too.
It was a
Friday!

Sister Edith

...is the Infirmarian. She makes all the
medicines and takes care of anybody
sick or injured in the infirmary.
You had a slight fever.
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Sisters
Sister Barbara ...is the Sacrist.

She makes sure we have enough candles and
incense, and cleans and decorates the church.
We said special
prayers for you
that night.

Poor
little lamb!

Ha!

Sister Wynefreed
You may
have looked
like a lamb...

and…

Sister Philippa

...is the Cellarer.
It’s her job to see that
we have enough food in
the gardens and cellar.

but you
squealed like
a piglet!

...takes care of all
the animals in our
farmyard.

Buk.
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Next, I asked...

the

is the Kitchener,
Maud
which means she’s in charge

Servants

of...yes, the kitchen.

I fed you sweet
milk porridge,

Her husband was
a ship’s captain.
Elysian nuns saved
his life once.

though
you looked
too small even
to be weaned.

After he died,
Maud took their
daughters and
came to work
on the Island.

You wouldn’t
stop crying...

I put an
iron horseshoe
over the door,
so the fairies wouldn’t
steal you and replace you
with an imp.

until I put you
to sleep between
us in the bed.

is Maud’s
Tess
younger daughter.

is Maud’s older daughter.
Bess
She mostly helps with cooking.

She mostly helps with cleaning.
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Last of all, I tried to ask...

Father Ambrose
Nuns are generally very holy people.
But there are some important things that
only a priest can do, and only men are
allowed to become priests.

In a normal convent, a priest would visit once
in a while to take care of all those things and
then travel on to other convents and leave the
sisters in peace. But since we’re so far away from
other convents, Father Ambrose just stays put.
Father Ambrose is very good at staying put.

I doubt
you would learn
much from him,
Margaret.

He’s lost
his memory.
Where
did it go?

Nowhere that
you could find,
moppet.

I didn’t learn much from the other residents of the Island, either.
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Because they’re all...

Animals
the dog, herds the other
Hugh,animals
and keeps them out
of trouble. He also cleans
the kitchen floor.

is the cat. Don’t let his
Sebastian
handsome looks fool you. He is very
cruel to the mice he catches.

is the horse. He helps
Walter
carry heavy things across the Island.
He is very fond of apples.

The billy goat
is

Henry

and the
nanny goats
are

Lettice, Rosie,
and Ethel.
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hens,

There are plenty of
but they never have names.

We eat the birds that aren’t
very good at laying eggs, and
it seems cruel to roast something
named Marcella or Elizabeth.

There is only ever one
rooster at a time, and
he is always named

Padraigh.
(I don’t
know why.)

The bees that give us wax
and honey are too many
to count, so I call them all

Beatrice.
Very
funny.

Tess thought of a way I might be able to
learn something from the animals —
According
to legend...

animals can
speak at Midwinter
midnight!

But Midwinter was far off,
and sneaking out of bed wouldn’t
exactly be easy, anyway.

What have
you learned,
Margaret?

That I
was very small.
That it was a Friday.
That it rained.
That I had
porridge.

That I cried
until I went
to bed.

So that was the end
of my asking questions.
That is a great deal to know
about a single day.

Sister
Agnes...

Yes.
Did you learn
all that you
hoped to?

why
did I come to
the Island?

I cannot say,
though I am
very glad you
are here.
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Tess and Bess
have a mother. And
they had a father
before he died.

As do
we all.

Did my
mother and father
forget about me?

No,
Margaret.

They sent
you here, to live with us,
because they knew you
would be safe here.

I would not
call that being
forgotten.

Was I not
good enough for
them to keep?

You are kept,
Margaret.
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And you will make your mother and father
proud, no matter where they are, by saying
your prayers and learning to read, so that
you may become an Elysian sister yourself.

Then what
would you do?
I would be
very happy
for you.

If you work hard,
you could even be
the Prioress here
someday.

Margaret.

The world is a
wicked place.
Keep your
mother and father
in your prayers, for
they are not as
lucky as you.
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I was very glad that I lived on the Island.
And, after all, I couldn’t really miss a mother or father I had never known...could I?
Still, I was envious of the children I knew who did have parents.
There were two children like that on the Island, and I saw them every day.
They just weren’t real children.
This is the statue of...

the
Mournful
Mother.
She protects the Island
and everybody on it, and all
the sailors on the Silver Sea,
and Albion that sits in it, and
even Gallia and the rest of
the Continent, and the whole
world beyond that.
She shows mercy to anyone
who needs it, and she is never
tired from all this work.
In her arms
is her child,

the
Sorrowful
Son.
They live in the church.
They are made of wood.
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What does
sorrowful mean,
Sister Barbara?

He’ll be sad later.
When he grows up
and sees how wicked
people can be.

It means
sad.
He doesn’t
look sad.

I thought he might like to play a little,
before he grew up and became sad.

But he wasn’t much
of a playmate.
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The other “child” on the Island
was in a painting hung in the
Chapter House, which is the big room
where everybody gathers for important
meetings or special announcements.
It was a picture of

King Edmund,
the ruler of Albion,
with his daughter Eleanor.
At first, because of her red hair,
I thought that the little girl in the
picture might be me.
(Although her ball was much
fancier than my wooden one.)

No, dear.
That’s the
crown princess.

What does
that mean,
Sister Sybil?

It means she is the king’s daughter
and that she will rule the kingdom
after him. Unless he has a son.

I found out later that she wasn’t even holding a ball to play with but an important thing
called a globus cruciger that represents the whole world and means you are a person
who rules over part of it. (With God’s permission, of course.)
So I wasn’t jealous of her useless ball anymore. But she did have a father who let her
sit on his lap. I thought that he must be very proud of her and love her very much.
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Sometimes I would visit the painting of the princess
and her father the king and imagine for a little while
that it really was me sitting on his lap, and that he told
me stories of the wicked world and all the ways a good
and kind ruler could make it better.
Or I would visit the statue of the Mournful Mother
and pretend that I had once been a baby made of
wood on her lap, and that She had brought me to life
and given me to the sisters of the Island so that one
of her children wouldn’t grow up to be so sad.
No one could be sad living on the Island, I thought. But since my living there
meant that I couldn’t have my real mother and father with me, I decided that
it was reasonable to ask God for something in return.
The one thing
I really wanted...
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And if it be
Your will,
please...

bring
another child
to the Island.

That is how I met William.
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In the first six years I had lived on the Island,
nobody new had come to stay. (Well, other than chickens.)
Every time the Regina Maris appeared
in the bay, Captain Marley would row ashore
on the longboat with some of his sailors to unload
all our supplies for the next half-year.

Next, Captain Marley would share
a meal with Sister Agnes, tell her all
the news from Albion, and exchange
all the letters and packages they
had to send or to deliver.

Then all the sailors would row back to
the ship before dark,

and they would be
gone by the morning.

So, the next time that the Regina
Maris arrived in the bay, I could
tell right away that something
was different.
For one thing,

(After all, it’s not very
proper for a bunch of
sailors to spend the night
at a convent.)

sailors don’t wear fine cloaks.
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Who’s that?
It doesn’t look
like a sailor.

We’ll know
soon enough.
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It’s a boy!
And
a lady.
The only boy I’d ever
seen was a cabin boy
who worked onboard
the Regina Maris.
Even then, it was through a spyglass.

And he was
at least ten!
Milady. I hope your
voyage wasn’t too
rough.

It was very
rough. Terribly
rough...

I will not be
parted from
my son.

You’re
tired.

There’s a
chamber prepared for
you in the Guest House —
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Nor shall
you be.

I am William MacCormick,
Esquire, fourth son of
Laird Cameron!

Come, let us
bring up your
things.

How air
yu called?
He spoke
strangely.

Oh. I’m
Margaret.

Air yu a
servant?

Is that all?

No.

The servants
call me Maggie
sometimes.

Air yu a
noon then?
noon,
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A what?

A noon. A hooly
sister. Air yu slow
as weel?

Yu can play it with me, then.
I have glass mairbles for it.
I shall win,
an’ yu moost be
glad of it,

Oh. No.
I’m too young
to be a nun yet.
And I’m not slow!

Do yu knoo how
t’play Cherry Pit,
at least?

I play
it with Tess
sometimes.

for it’s an honor plain to lose
to a MacCormick of Cameron!

William!
Stay by me,
my heart!

How long
until he goes
away again?

It wasn’t a very
good beginning.
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And we had our lessons together.

But we did play Cherry Pit together.
Yu’ve
woon!

Yu’ve won
again.

It’s an honor
plain to lose to a
Margaret.

I have a flatter
thumbnail, is all.

And it was
very fine.

And then it was as if William had always
lived on the Island.
I did it!
I finally won!
Not a
moment too
soon.
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But William’s mother, Lady Cameron, didn’t fit in so well, not even after three years. Some
days she never left her bed. She hardly ever helped the sisters with their embroidery,
which paid for all the food we could not grow ourselves. I thought she was very selfish.
Lady Cameron, we have wool and dye
enough left over, if you’d care for a
gown in a new color.

My husband died of fever
when I was half your age,
Lady Cameron.

No. It’s black
I will wear until the
end of my days, for my
husband and my father
are gone from me.

I find blue wears the
loss just as well.

I thought the sisters had all grown up as foundlings, like me, or had taken vows because
they wanted to serve Saint Elysia instead of being married. Sister Wynefreed had not
only had a husband, but lost him! Yet she had found peace in the sisterhood. So why did
Lady Cameron not take her vows and find peace, too?
Maybe it had something to do with how her husband had died.
My father died
in glorious battle,
as a lord of the
blood should.

Who was he
in battle with?

The king.
The king
of where?

But that’s
our king.

The king of
Albion, of course.
King Edmund.

He hasn’t
always been, and he
won’t always be, either.
Not of Ecossia, anyway!
My mother says that
after the battle, my brothers
and uncles rode north to
the rebel territories of
Old Ecossia,

and as soon as they
and I shall join them,
have men enough they will
avenge my father and take and my mother will live in
our Castle Cameron again,
back our lands,

and we will
be happy.

I was confused because a good king wouldn’t take anybody’s home away, and King Edmund
was a good king. And because I thought that William was already happy. Who needed
anything more than what was on the Island? We explored every inch of it together.

the

the

Orchard

Kitchen Garden

We grow apples and
pears to turn into jam
and ciders.

Sister Wynefreed grows
turnips, beets, parsnips,
onions, garlic, and radishes.
My favorite is radishes.
My least favorite is turnips.
Guess which one she plants
much, much more of.

the

Stone Circle

the

Quarry Pond
All the stones in the convent buildings
were dug out of this quarry centuries
ago. It’s been filling up with rainwater
ever since, and now it’s a pond! Good for
swimming in.

the

Graveyard
This is where sailors who died on
the Island after storms or wrecks
are buried. I don’t believe in ghosts.

the

Barrow

the

Homeward
Cliffs

the

Stairway

the

Beach

to Albion

the

Seal Rock
the

Goat Hills

Our goats and their kids like to jump
around on all the rocks and lumps here.
Watch out for droppings!!!

